INTRODUCTION
============

Online courses have proliferated and are being offered by many colleges and universities as part of their broader distance education options. In the United States, 70.7% of all institutions of higher education and 95% of institutions with enrollment greater than 5000 students offer distance education ([@B5]). In addition, 28% of students in higher education use distance learning for some of their course work ([@B4]). While many students take only a few courses online, an increasing number are enrolling in fully online degree programs ([@B61]). A number of factors such as the wider availability of technology, difficult economic conditions, and changing perceptions of the quality of online education have contributed to increasing popularity of online platforms, making learning more affordable, accessible, and personalized ([@B59]).

Research has been done to understand why students do or do not choose to take online courses instead of traditional courses ([@B42]). There are clear advantages to online courses, such as a more flexible schedule for those balancing family, work, and school. There are also potential disadvantages, such as the fact that some students are unwilling to enroll in fully online degree programs out of a desire to maintain a connection to the campus (both the location and the people) and to have a better connection with the instructor ([@B42]). However, online students may be alleviating this disadvantage by traveling to the campus. [@B16] found that 59% of respondents to their nationwide survey traveled to the campus in which they were enrolled (between one and five times per year). The process of weighing these advantages and disadvantages implies that there will be systematic differences in preferences, financial circumstances, and family considerations between students who ultimately choose to enroll in fully online degree programs and those who do not. The extent to which these differences extend to differences in attitudes toward academics in general, attitudes toward specific subjects, and the efficacy of specific strategies is unclear. Therefore, we focused on students' attitudes toward science and how those attitudes may affect their performance in science courses.

Attitude is an expansive topic in psychology (cf. [@B10]); nevertheless, for this work, we focus on explicit attitudes and use the definition for "attitude" from [@B23]: a tendency or state internal to a person which biases or predisposes a person toward evaluative responses which are to some degree favorable or unfavorable. Attitudes, in the context of learning, fall within the broader characterization of affect. However, in the human brain, cognition (which includes attention, language, memory, planning, and problem solving) and affect (which includes attitudes, emotions, interests, and values) do not operate entirely separately from one another (e.g., [@B63]). If they were independent, it would be unnecessary to consider affect in the context of education. However, because cognition and affect are integrated and influence each other (e.g., [@B76]; [@B21]), it is not only vital to study how they interact with one another but also how they relate to behavior. All three---affect, cognition, and behavior---are important to learning.

Elements of student affect, such as interest in the subject and perceived value of the skills and content taught, have previously been argued to be important to learning (e.g., [@B45]; [@B84]; [@B56]; [@B26]; [@B50]). However, the question may be asked as to how exactly student affect is linked to cognition and behavior. Previous works have, for example, considered how attitudes may be the cause of certain behaviors. Yet there are alternative ideas such as attitudes following behaviors and attitudes and behaviors being reciprocal ([@B77]). There are a number of examples wherein attitudes do not seem to correlate with behavior (e.g., [@B48]; [@B47]). For example, in a study by [@B18] of 67 university students who were taking an introductory educational psychology course, students who stated that cheating was wrong still changed their own exam responses when given the opportunity to grade their own work. Additionally, it has been shown that attitudes toward biology were largely independent of whether or not a student majored in biology ([@B69]), showing that the decision to major does not imply a particular attitude toward the subject. These studies may imply that human behavior is primarily unconscious and, in turn, that attitudes have little, if any, control over behavior. However, studies have shown that imagining oneself successfully completing a task can improve performance (e.g., [@B72]; [@B57]) and that even false memories can measurably change behavior ([@B30]). Thus, a recent review concluded that human behavior is the result of both conscious and unconscious processes ([@B8]).

Because the link between affect and behavior is complex, past research on student affect and behavior has yielded mixed and often contradictory results. For example, though [@B41] and [@B81] found that students' attitudes toward the subject positively correlated with their performance, [@B69] found a negative correlation between final course grade and attitude gain. Studying students' attitudes is further complicated by the fact that they are functions of the classroom environment (e.g., [@B58]), discipline or topic (e.g., [@B67]), student's culture (e.g., [@B46]; [@B2]), family background (e.g., [@B83]), student's age or grade level (e.g., [@B65]), and student's gender (e.g., [@B79]; [@B86]; [@B43]; [@B60]; [@B51]). These complexities indicate that further research is necessary to better understand connections among student affect, cognition, and behavior.

The study described here compares the attitudes toward science of two groups of students: 1) those enrolled in fully online degree programs and 2) those enrolled in traditional, in-person degree programs. Students in both groups were enrolled in an identical online, introductory astrobiology course. The intent was to contribute to the larger body of research on connections among affect, cognition, and behavior and to the still-limited body of research into online science learning. From this work, we make recommendations to improve future online courses and programs for both types of students.

METHODS
=======

The Course and the Population Studied
-------------------------------------

Habitable Worlds is a 7.5-week, fully online course intended for non--science majors that satisfies a general-education laboratory science credit requirement for graduation at Arizona State University (ASU). The course and its design are described in more detail by [@B40]. The course is open to enrollment by students in traditional degree programs (in which it is identified as an "i-course") and to students in fully online programs (in which it is identified as an "o-course").

Our study was conducted according to a research protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board at ASU (Study \#00003679). A total of 774 out of 941 students who took the course in the Fall 2014, Spring 2015, and Fall 2015 semesters consented to having their survey responses and course data used for this study. We further limited our analysis to students who completed the course and responded to all of the survey items ultimately included in our analysis (see *Results: Factor Analysis*). This left 451 students as the main population for this study.

The sample population had a nearly equal number of i-course students (*n*~i~ = 232) and o-course students (*n*~o~ = 219). Student ages ranged from 18 to 58 years. Overall, the course not only had a higher percentage of self-identified white students than the university average, but also higher than the nationwide average of 63% self-identified white students reported by [@B16]. While the o-course group had more females than the university average, the difference was not as great as in [@B16], who found that 75% of online students identified as female. The demographic data (all self-identified) of the students are listed and compared with those of ASU as a whole in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic data (as percentages) for the Habitable Worlds i-course and o-course students compared with our university as a whole (average data are for the Fall 2014 semester of all ASU undergraduates)

  Demographic data (self-identified)   i-course students (*n*~i~ = 232)   o-course students (*n*~o~ = 219)   Whole university average (undergraduates)   
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------
  Gender                               Male                               50.9%                              45.2%                                       50.8%
                                       Female                             49.1%                              54.8%                                       49.2%
  Ethnicity                            American Indian/Alaska Native      1.7%                               0%                                          1.6%
                                       Asian                              3.4%                               1.8%                                        5.8%
                                       Black/African American             3.4%                               4.1%                                        5.0%
                                       Hispanic/Latino                    17.2%                              16.4%                                       20.2%
                                       International                      2.2%                               1.4%                                        7.1%
                                       Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander   0%                                 0%                                          0.3%
                                       White                              69.0%                              72.2%                                       55.4%
                                       Two or more races                  3.0%                               3.6%                                        3.9%
                                       Unknown                            0%                                 0.5%                                        0.9%
  Mean age (years)                     23                                 31                                 22                                          

The Survey
----------

The learning design of Habitable Worlds emphasizes scientific practices and often asks students to figure out how a phenomenon works through observation and experiment. The use of this pedagogy guided our choice of survey instrument for this study. The instrument we selected was the widely used Classroom Undergraduate Research Experience (CURE) survey, which was originally developed to measure the effectiveness of small, in-person, course-based undergraduate research experiences in improving students' attitudes toward science ([@B53]). CURE items relate to student experience, career intentions, attitudes about science, and learning style ([@B20]; [@B75]). The survey is typically used to assess students' attitudes after the completion of a course with a research component ([@B54]; [@B44]). Because of the shared emphasis on scientific practices between Habitable Worlds and course-based undergraduate research experiences, we expected that many of the CURE survey items would be relevant to our study population and that the large existing CURE data set would offer meaningful comparisons with our results.

Other surveys of students' attitudes toward science exist, ranging from topic- or subject-specific to science in general. We considered topic-specific surveys (e.g., [@B82]) and subject-specific surveys such as the Biology Attitude Scale ([@B71]) and the Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey for Biology ([@B74]) to be less applicable because of the interdisciplinary nature of Habitable Worlds. There are several surveys on attitudes toward science in general that could have been used, such as the Views about Sciences Survey ([@B36]) and the Views on Science and Education Questionnaire ([@B14]). We did not use these surveys due to their limited representation in the literature to date. The CURE survey has thus far been administered to more than 10,000 students at 122 different institutions nationwide; as noted earlier, this wide use affords us a strong comparison with other courses and programs.

The CURE survey was originally designed for in-person students with a strong interest in science. In using the survey for an online course and with non--science majors, we could not assume its validity. For this reason, we included a factor analysis step to help guide our interpretation of the survey responses.

For this work, we focused on two sections of the CURE survey. The Science Attitudes section focuses on students' attitudes toward science. The Benefits section focuses on students' perceived learning and development gains as a result of taking the course. The items used for this work are listed in [Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The 22 Science Attitudes items are a subset of the 35 items of [@B87], with the item in her work regarding intuition changed to an item pertaining to creativity in the CURE survey. These items are both positively and negatively worded (e.g., "I like studying science" vs. "I don't like studying science") according to [@B87] to demonstrate complex thinking on the part of the students. The 21 Benefits items are derived from earlier survey work by [@B52].

###### 

CURE Science Attitudes items and their factor alignments

  --------------------
  ![](ar60ufig1.jpg)
  --------------------

^a^Beginning in the Fall 2015 semester, nine of the 21 Science Attitudes items were reworded to clarify their meaning. The revised versions are italicized.

^b^Items in this factor were reverse scored.

###### 

CURE Benefits items and their factor alignment

  --------------------
  ![](ar60ufig2.jpg)
  --------------------

For each of the 22 Science Attitudes items and the 21 Benefits items, the students responded on a five-point Likert-response format plus an option to not respond. For the Science Attitudes items, the options presented were "strongly disagree," "disagree," "neutral," "agree," and "strongly agree." For the Benefits items, the options presented were "no gain," "small gain," "moderate gain," "large gain," and "very large gain." These responses were then numerically coded to 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively, for analysis, with nonresponses coded as "not applicable." It should also be noted that students were not required to respond to any of the items. The Science Attitudes items were presented to the students both at the beginning and at the end of the course, while the Benefits items were only presented to the students at the end of the course, which follows the typical administration of the CURE survey. The pre- and postcourse surveys each took approximately 10 minutes to complete.

Certain items from the original CURE survey were excluded from the final analysis because they were not relevant to the learning objectives of Habitable Worlds. For instance, the Science Attitudes item relating to writing was removed, because there are no writing assignments in Habitable Worlds. Additionally, 10 items were removed from the Benefits items because they pertained to learning outcomes that were not emphasized in the course. These changes were supported by our factor analyses (see *Results*). Additionally, items that were removed had substantially more not applicable responses, which further supported our decision to exclude those items.

Factor Analysis
---------------

As noted earlier, we excluded one item from the Science Attitudes section and 10 items from the Benefits section because they were not applicable to our course (see [Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This left 32 items for further analysis.

[@B28] recommended that a scale should be internally consistent (using Cronbach alpha values) and unidimensional (i.e., measures one attitude construct). A high Cronbach alpha value can indicate high internal consistency, but it can also mean that there are items that cluster together into multiple constructs. Therefore, in addition to calculating Cronbach alpha values, we used factor analyses to ensure that the scales were unidimensional.

We conducted a maximum-likelihood, oblique-rotation exploratory factor analysis to identify latent factors in our data following recommendations of [@B64]. The 21 Science Attitudes items were analyzed separately from the 11 Benefits items because of their different response options (i.e., agreement or disagreement for the Science Attitudes items vs. no to high gain for the Benefits items). Because we were interested in the effect the course had on students' attitudes toward science, we chose to use the change in response scores from pre- to postcourse rather than pre- or postcourse values for our factor analysis of the Science Attitudes items. The Benefits items were only administered postcourse; therefore, we used those for our factor analysis. We also performed a confirmatory factor analysis for which we used the robust diagonally weighted least-squares estimator, which is recommended for use with Likert response--format data ([@B25]; [@B12]; [@B49]). We calculated the exploratory factor analysis in R using the package psych ([@B68]), while the confirmatory factor analysis was done with the lavaan package ([@B70]). We identified the number of factors to extract through a combination of scree-plot analysis and parallel analysis ([@B39]; [@B13]). We used an oblique promax rotation to allow interfactor correlation, if present.

RESULTS
=======

Factor Analysis
---------------

Our results showed that a two-factor solution was the most appropriate for the Science Attitudes items, while the Benefits items could be described by a single factor. We retained only items with loadings greater than 0.5 for the Science Attitudes items. All Benefits items loaded very strongly onto a single factor. (The rotated solutions are shown in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2.) We named the two Science Attitudes factors "Scientific Sophistication" (SS) and "Personal Value" (PV), while the Benefits factor was simply called "Benefits." [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the items that grouped into each of the Science Attitudes factors, and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the items that grouped into the Benefits factor. Because the items that grouped into the SS factor were negatively worded, we reverse scored them so that a positive combined SS factor score would mean an increase in scientific sophistication. The internal consistencies were α = 0.85 for the SS factor, α = 0.69 for the PV factor, and α = 0.97 for the Benefits factor.

We considered a three-factor solution for the Science Attitudes items; however, the third factor was considerably weaker and was roughly the result of splitting up the SS factor into two factors. Additionally, a scree-plot analysis did not support a three-factor solution. Therefore, we decided against a three-­factor solution for the Science Attitudes items.

To further support this specific factor solution, we performed confirmatory factor analysis using data from the Spring 2016 offering of Habitable Worlds at ASU. This independent sample included 203 complete and consented responses. The results indicate an acceptable fit (comparative fit index = 0.95, Tucker-Lewis index = 0.94, root mean square error of approximation = 0.03). Therefore, we are confident that the specified factors are robust.

Factor Correlations
-------------------

To calculate correlations between the factors listed above and the final course grade, we grouped the items within a single factor into one composite scale for each student. This was done by taking the mean of all items within a factor for each student. See [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} for Pearson correlation coefficients for the course grade in comparison with the three composite scales (two for the Science Attitudes items and one for the Benefits items).

###### 

Correlation of the two Science Attitudes factors (difference of pre- and postcourse responses), the Benefits factor (postcourse responses), and the final course grade (numerically coded: "A" = 4, "B" = 3, etc.) for the whole cohort (correlations with a *p* value ≤ 0.05 are shown in bold)

                                   Course grade   Scientific Sophistication (SS)   Personal Value (PV)
  -------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------
  Scientific Sophistication (SS)   **0.27**                                        
  Personal Value (PV)              **0.17**       0.06                             
  Benefits                         **0.16**       0.07                             **0.52**

The nonsignificant correlation between the SS factor and the PV factor illustrates that these two factors are independent measures of latent variables in the data. To illustrate this further, we made two-dimensional histograms with the mean changes in PV versus SS factor scores serving as axes, and the number of students who had that particular change represented by lighter or darker shades of color ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The figure shows the results for the whole cohort ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the i-course students ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and the o-course students ([Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The desirable quadrant of the two-dimensional histograms is the top right quadrant, because we consider both a positive change in PV and a positive change in SS a desired outcome of the course.

![Two-dimensional histogram of the number of students as a function of mean changes in their responses to the SS factor items (horizontal axes) and their responses to the PV factor items (vertical axes). Both the whole cohort (a) and the program populations---i-­course (b) and o-course students (c)---are shown.](ar60fig1){#F1}

Factor Scores and Factor Score Changes
--------------------------------------

To determine whether the differences in Science Attitudes factor scores between i-course and o-course students were statistically significant, we conducted several simultaneous linear regressions (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, with additional models shown in Supplemental Table S3). For the SS factor, precourse scores predicted 24.5% of the postcourse score variance for the whole cohort (model SS1). When controlling for program type (i.e., i-course or o-course), the model predicted 26.4% of variance of the postcourse scores (model SS2). Thus, there is a statistically significant effect of program type on postcourse SS factor scores, with o-course students having higher scores. For the PV factor, a model with precourse scores as the independent variable and the postcourse scores as the dependent variable was heteroscedastic (thus should not be considered), though the precourse scores were statistically significant, with the model predicting 23.5% of the postcourse score variance (model PV1). However, the model including program type was not heteroscedastic (model PV2). That model predicted 25.3% of the postcourse score variance. Here again, o-course students had higher postcourse scores. Unlike for the SS factor (model SS3), for the PV factor, gender was also a statistically significant variable (model PV3). In [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} we show precourse and postcourse factor scores for both SS and PV factors, along with their corresponding simultaneous linear-regression models.

###### 

Simultaneous linear-regression models for predicting the postcourse Scientific Sophistication (SS) factor scores (on the left) and Personal Value (PV) factor scores (on the right) of the whole cohort^a^

  Model SS2                                                   Model PV2                                                                                                
  ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------------- ---------- ---------
  (Intercept)                                                 −0.14577                                                    0.0113    (Intercept)             −0.13607   0.0171
  SS factor (precourse)                                       0.45689                                                     \<0.001   PV factor (precourse)   0.47356    \<0.001
  Program type                                                0.30019                                                     \<0.001   Program type            0.28022    \<0.001
  Adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.2645                                    Adjusted *R*^2^ = 0.2533                                                                                 
  *F*-statistic = 81.91 on 2 and 448 *df* with *p* \< 0.001   *F*-statistic = 77.31 on 2 and 448 *df* with *p* \< 0.001                                                
  BP = 1.2279, *df* = 2, *p* value = 0.541                    BP = 5.7897, *df* = 2, *p* value = 0.0553                                                                

^a^The reference groups for the categorical variables gender (female or male) and program type (i-course or o-course) were female and i-course. Listed are standardized coefficients (i.e., continuous variables were scaled and centered before the regression). The Studentized Breusch-Pagan (BP) test was used to test for heteroscedasticity; *df* = degrees of freedom.

![Pre- and postcourse Science Attitudes factor scores by program type: (A) SS factor scores and (B) PV factor scores. Lines are simultaneous linear-regression fits (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, models SS2 and PV2). All factor scores have been converted to *z*-scores.](ar60fig2){#F2}

Additionally, to test the significance of differences in precourse factor scores between i-course and o-course students, we used the nonparametric Wilcoxon test. The test was chosen because quantile--quantile (Q-Q) plots showed the factor scores were not normally distributed. For both SS and PV factors, the precourse score differences between i-course and o-course students were statistically significant (*p* values \< 0.001 and \< 0.02 respectively). For our linear models, we also considered an interaction term between precourse scores and program type (models SS4 and PV4), but those terms were not statistically significant for either SS or PV factors (i.e., linear-regression slopes are not significantly different). This further demonstrates that the difference between i-course and o-course students is largely due to their precourse factor scores.

Relationships between Factor Scores and Final Course Grade
----------------------------------------------------------

The SS (*r* = 0.27), PV (*r* = 0.17), and Benefits (*r* = 0.16) factors all displayed some significant positive correlations with final course grades for the whole cohort. However, the precourse Science Attitudes factor score correlations differed between the o-course and i-course students. Among the o-course students, precourse factor scores showed significant correlations with final course grade for both the SS factor (*r* = 0.19, *p* = 0.004) and the PV factor (*r* = 0.16, *p* = 0.02), which was not the case with the i-course students. Benefits factor scores were positively correlated with course grade for students in both groups (*r* = 0.15, *p* = 0.03 for the o-course group; *r* = 0.17, *p* = 0.01 for the i-course group).

We conducted regressions to further explore the relationships with course grade. We used logistic regressions over linear regressions, because the course grades were not normally distributed. We first modeled the odds of receiving an "A" grade in the course (see Supplemental Table S4). Following from the correlations shown previously, we found higher precourse SS factor scores predicted greater chances of earning an "A" grade, but only for o-course students (models GA1 and GA2). When those models were expanded to include university cumulative grade point average (GPA) and students' gender, we found the predictive power of SS factor scores to be dramatically lower (models GA7--GA9), though the precourse SS factor remained significant among o-course students (model GA10). Next, we modeled the odds of a student failing the course (see Supplemental Table S5). Here, we found only a weak predictive relationship for odds of failure as a result of precourse SS factor scores (see models GF1 and GF2). GPA remained a strong predictor of failure, as it was of "A" grades.

Along with GPA and gender, our logistic regressions showed that the SS factor, which quantified the pre- to postcourse change, to be a statistically significant positive predictor in predicting *A* grades. The SS factor had the reverse effect on course failure because it was a negative predictor. However, the PV factor was not statically significant in predicting either "A" grades or course failure. Program type was not a significant predictor in these models, in contrast to our findings for the precourse factor scores.

DISCUSSION
==========

What Do the Factors Represent?
------------------------------

### Science Attitudes Factors.

Each of the two Science Attitudes factors represents a facet of students' attitudes toward science and learning science. The Science Attitudes section of the CURE survey is intended to measure, through both positive and negative attitudes, how a student views the institution of science, how accurately he or she conceives of the process of science, and how much value he or she sees in learning science. The high internal consistency from the CURE benchmark data set (shown in Supplemental Tables S6 and S7) indicates that respondents generally respond similarly to these items. However, the correlational differences between the two factors identified in this study show that there is valuable information hidden within the omnibus Science Attitudes section.

Interpreting and naming the two factors was not straightforward. The items are intuitively opposite, yet the results of our factor analysis indicate largely uncorrelated factors (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The factor we labeled PV includes four items. Items in the PV factor assess whether students value learning science. The factor we labeled SS includes eight items. A high SS factor score would indicate that the student likely has a more advanced understanding of how science works and what it means to do science, while a low SS factor score would indicate a more rudimentary understanding. Overall, we interpret a high SS and PV factor score to indicate the strongest "pro-science" attitude, with the reverse indicating a combination of low value of learning science, dislike of science, and/or disinterest in science. Changes in these scores pre- to postcourse reflect shifts in attitudes as a result of the course experience or outside factors.

Though our factors are not exactly the same as factors identified in previous work, there are comparisons that can be made. Previous work, such as [@B31], has argued for dividing attitudes pertaining to science into two factors such as "attitudes toward science" and "beliefs about science," as in the case of [@B85]. Such a division is consistent with our Science Attitudes factors, with our PV factor being similar to "attitudes toward science" and our SS factor being similar to "beliefs about science." Additionally, though their surveys were specific to either physics or biology, the "Personal Interest" factors of [@B1] and [@B74] contain items that are similar to the items in our PV factor. This is perhaps an indication that personal value/interest is in fact a stable latent variable. In considering the SS factor, as noted by [@B19], we heed that, because items in the SS factor are declarative statements, a high SS factor score does not necessarily mean that a student has a procedural knowledge of the practice of science. Furthermore, as mentioned by [@B3], agreement or disagreement to declarative statements does not demonstrate a "functional understanding of scientific practice and its relevance to decision making." Thus, we do not suggest that a high SS factor score implies a strong understanding of the nature of science (NOS); however, it may be the case that a low SS factor score implies a weaker understanding of the NOS. [@B19] listed 10 key aspects to the NOS. Of that list, two aspects are not contained in our SS factor: "nature of and distinction between observation and inference" and "nature of and relationships between theories and laws." Overall, both our Science Attitudes factors have similarities with previous work, which bolsters their validity as measures.

### Benefits Factor.

The 11 items that formed the Benefits factor represent skills and learning outcomes that are consistent with the learning objectives of the course. This factor includes items that ask students if they gained skills in interpreting results and working independently as well as improving their understanding of the role of evidence in science. We expect high scores on this factor to indicate that course learning objectives were met. It is interesting to note that, in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, there is a strong, positive correlation between the Benefits factor and the PV factor (*r* = 0.52). This indicates that there is a strong positive correlation between students' change in perceived value of learning science and their perceived benefits of taking the course.

Comparisons between o-course and i-course Students
--------------------------------------------------

### Factor Scores.

Our linear-regression models show that the primary difference between the Science Attitudes of i-course and o-course students is their precourse factor scores. This is important, because our regression models also show that a large part of the postcourse factor score variance is predicted by precourse factor scores. We find that o-course students appear to be aided in achieving a better course grade by their positive precourse Science Attitudes. We also found that precourse SS factor scores were a predictor of course grades for o-course students, which was not the case for their i-course counterparts.

The differences in Science Attitudes factor scores between o-course and i-course students indicate that the o-course students increased their perception of personal value in learning science, while the i-course students did not change their views on personal value in learning science. In that sense, i-course students are similar to the CURE benchmark (shown in Supplemental Table S8), which also shows little change in the PV factor from pre- to postcourse. For the precourse PV factor scores, both the o-course and i-course students have a lower perception of personal value than the CURE benchmark. As mentioned earlier, the CURE survey is nominally administered to science majors; thus, it is expected that the precourse perception of personal value in science should be higher for science majors. Postcourse PV factor scores for the o-course students are higher than the CURE benchmark, while those for the i-course students are lower. For the SS factor, the i-course students lowered their factor scores from pre- to postcourse (i.e., they decreased in their understanding of how science works and what it means to do science), while o-course students showed no change. In that sense, o-course students' factor scores are similar to the CURE benchmark, which also shows little change in the SS factor from pre- to postcourse. The precourse SS factor scores for i-course students are similar to the CURE benchmark, while those of the o-course students show a higher scientific sophistication than the CURE benchmark. It is surprising that the precourse CURE benchmark for the SS factor was not higher than the factor scores for both the o-course and i-course students---something that was true for the PV factor. We would have expected science majors to show a higher scientific sophistication than non--science majors regardless of their degree program type (i.e., o-course or i-course). Overall, the o-course students entered the course with both a higher scientific sophistication and a higher personal value in learning science compared with their i-course counterparts. The o-course students' data even compare favorably with the CURE benchmark data, which primarily measure science majors' attitudes.

There are also significant differences between i-course and o-course students in their responses to the Benefits items. On average, the o-course students had higher self-reported gains on the items surveyed than their i-course counterparts, though scores for i-course students were closer to the CURE benchmark. Course grades, as well as GPA, were not significantly different between the two groups (see [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}), so this finding reflects a difference in perceived learning rather than an actual gap in learning outcomes between the two groups. Though these changes in perceptions did not seem to affect their course grades overall, the differences in perception may affect their future science course performance as well as their likelihood of continuing to be engaged with science in the future.

###### 

Academic performance for Habitable Worlds students

  Academic performance^a^   i-course students (*n*~i~ = 232)   o-course students (*n*~o~ = 219)   
  ------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------
  Habitable Worlds grade    Mean                               3.34                               3.39
                            Median                             4.00                               4.00
  College GPA               Mean                               3.31                               3.32
                            Median                             3.30                               3.46

^a^Grades and GPA are on a four-point scale ("A" = 4, "B" = 3, etc.).

Why do o-course and i-course students differ in these ways? One possibility is the demographic differences between these two groups, which may lead to certain perceptions about science. The o-course students are on average older than the i-course students, which is typical of students in nontraditional degree programs ([@B15]). One prior study presented evidence that online learners' preferences with regard to simulations or games-based learning varied by age ([@B37]). However, none of our linear models found age to be a statistically significant variable for predicting postcourse Science Attitudes factor scores when controlling for GPA, gender, and program type. On the basis of this, we suggest that the distinctive characteristics and life circumstances that lead students to enroll in fully online degree programs also make them more likely to have more positive attitudes toward science and to perceive greater benefits from the learning experience compared with i-course students.

A second possibility is that the differences between i-course and o-course students' attitudes reflect a difference in why students from each group decided to enroll in the course. As part of the precourse survey, we asked students to rate the importance of 10 items pertaining to the reasons why they chose to take this course. For these items, the options were "not applicable," "not important," "moderately important," and "very important." For the "interested in the subject matter" reason, the median response of the i-course group was "moderately important," while the median response of the o-course group was "very important." This difference was statistically significant (*p* = 0.001 using the unpaired Wilcoxon test). A regression analysis indicated that this incoming difference in their interest in the subject was a significant predictor of postcourse attitudes toward science. However, program type remained significant, even accounting for the interest item. Thus, although initial interest in the subject is more relevant than age in explaining our attitudes results, o-course students are still more likely to have more positive attitudes toward science than their i-course counterparts.

This relationship should be examined more directly in follow-up studies. A student's initial disposition toward a course clearly colors his or her experience in that course, but the ways in which that disposition varies systematically could be useful for instructors or institutions. If, as we find here, o-course students are more likely to enroll based on interest than are i-course students, that tendency could be used to tailor instruction or course offerings. Certainly, other similar relationships exist and would provide their own distinctive benefits toward the goal of delivering more useful and productive learning experiences.

### Relationships with Course Grade.

The differences in factor score--course grade correlations between the o-course and i-course students suggest an interesting motivational difference between the two groups. The precourse factor scores are significant predictors of success or failure in the course for the o-course students, but show no predictive value for the i-course students. We have already observed that the o-course students were more likely to report enrolling because of strong interest in the subject. Though predictive of positive science attitudes, this pre-existing interest has only a small, nonsignificant correlation with course grade. If this pattern holds in other online courses, it would suggest that success and failure among o-course students is driven more strongly by students' predisposition for the subject than is the case among i-course students. It would also make the CURE survey, or a similar survey, a valuable diagnostic tool for identifying students in danger of failure.

Unlike the precourse measure, the postcourse measures show the same correlations with course grade among the o-course and i-course students. The postcourse and the pre- to postcourse changes in both PV and SS are positively correlated with grade. Our logistic regressions showed that, while a student's university GPA and gender were important in predicting course grade, the SS factor score was also statistically significant in predicting course grade. Similarly, although the o-course students report significantly higher learning gains on the Benefits items, the correlations between total Benefits score and course grade are very similar among o-course and i-course students. This indicates that, even though the o-course group exhibited more positive attitude shifts than the i-course group, the better-performing students in both groups had similar relative differences in attitude change compared with the lower-performing students.

The modest positive correlations of all three factors (i.e., PV, SS, and Benefits) with the final course grade is consistent with previous work by [@B41], [@B81], [@B31], and [@B80], who found positive correlations between students' attitudes and course grades. However, the findings of this work are not consistent with [@B69], who found that positive attitudinal changes correlated negatively with course grade. Though they found attitudes toward biology (particularly personal relevance) to be correlated with course performance, the direct correlation was weak, which led [@B62] to drop the term from their model. These results illustrate the complexity of linking students' affect to course performance.

What Are the Implications of This Work?
---------------------------------------

### Students' Attitudes toward Science.

Our two populations of students (o-course and i-course) began the course with different attitudes toward science, and they changed their views differently after taking the course. In spite of these differences in attitudes, there was no significant difference in final course grades between the two groups. This may be explained by the short duration of the intervention (the course) in our study---only 7.5 weeks---which is very brief in comparison with a student's entire academic program. Over this period of time, differences in attitudes may not affect course performance or the effect may be too small to be detected. By comparison, in a longitudinal study over a 4-year period of students' attitudes toward science, [@B38] observed a positive relationship between the development of expert attitudes toward science and academic performance. Therefore, although the attitudinal differences that we observed in our work did not have a corresponding difference in final course grades for o-course and i-course students, those attitudinal differences may predict students' future performance in science courses or their future engagement with science.

Given the importance of students' attitudes toward science, it might be suggested that online courses (and perhaps traditional, in-person courses) should try to positively change students' attitudes toward science during the course. However, changing students' attitudes toward science is both complex and difficult. Part of the complexity is illustrated by the example of positive self-statements being helpful to some people but damaging to others ([@B89]). The difficulty has been noted by a number of previous works that found no changes in students' attitudes toward science. For example, [@B27] found no change in attitudes toward science from pre- to postcourse during an in-person, introductory geology course for nonmajors. Additionally, [@B17] found no change in students' confidence in doing science or their interest in science from pre- to postcourse. They used a general attitudes survey during an in-person course for non majors called Food, Values, Politics and Society. However, for the same course, data from the Biology Attitude Scale showed improved attitudes toward biology from pre- to postcourse. There are many complications that hinder an instructor's attempts to improve students' attitudes toward science; for example, it becomes more difficult to change attitudes as students age (e.g., [@B73]). In spite of these difficulties, some studies have identified means through which students' attitudes toward science can be improved. For example, [@B88] showed that attitudes of non--STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) majors toward science improved by having them engage in authentic scientific activities during a four-course block of English composition, oral communication, freshman seminar, and a special-topics course (led by a biologist). But not all interventions are effective. A meta-­analytic study by [@B73] found that certain teaching approaches improved students' attitudes, while others improved achievement, but they did not find a correlation between an intervention's success in improving attitudes and success in increasing achievement. Thus, past studies have demonstrated that changing students' attitudes toward science is not straightforward.

Previous works contend that students' attitudes toward science can be improved by implementing certain types of instructional design, such as active-learning lectures ([@B6]) and building models during the learning process ([@B11]). Though educators should look for opportunities to improve learning outcomes, we should avoid suggesting simplistic universal solutions. It has been shown that both positive and negative affect can be beneficial, depending on the individual and the circumstance. For example, [@B29] found that when people were both aware of their moods and rewarded for creativity, negative moods correlated with increased creativity, while positive moods correlated with decreased creativity. Additionally, [@B55] found that those with positive moods stopped a task faster than those with negative moods when they were directed to achieve a certain goal. However, they found that those with positive moods continued with the task longer than those with negative moods when they were directed to continue as long as they enjoyed the task. Thus, the goal of the present work and work that follows should focus on helping students with diverse affect to learn the course material and meet course objectives rather than trying to change particular aspects of their affect.

Overall, the implication of prior findings and our own work is that improving students' attitudes with the aim of improving learning outcomes is unreliable. Instead, we recommend using precourse attitude surveys to guide pedagogical decision making. For example, our results suggest that o-course students, who express valuing science more, will be more willing to engage with learning activities that allow them to explore and discover scientific concepts without regard for their utility in other contexts. In the same way, i-course students may be more interested in learning activities that emphasize the implications of science in everyday life or the student's own non--­science interests. Those suggestions are supported by the work of [@B9], who studied attitudes of first-year university chemistry students. The author conducted follow-up interviews of students who had the largest changes (positive and negative) in their attitudes as measured by a pre- and postcourse attitude questionnaire and found that students who had large positive changes in attitudes were more motivated and more persistent. Students who had large positive changes were also more willing to do open-ended or exploratory exercises than those who had large negative changes in attitudes. [@B9] states that "for tasks requiring more self-regulated learning, such as planning open experiments and tutorials, students with positive attitude shifts reveal greater acceptance, while students with negative attitude shifts are more reluctant to express positive views, even if they expressed an understanding of the relevance of such tasks." Future work should explore how students with different precourse attitudes toward science respond to different pedagogies.

### Student Motivation.

Motivation is sometimes conceived as a mediator between students' attitudes toward science (part of their affect) and their behaviors. Motivation and its role in learning have been conceptualized differently by various authors (cf. [@B24]). However, motivation is commonly divided into intrinsic motivation (i.e., driven by interest or desire to perform a task) and extrinsic motivation (i.e., driven by rewards or external forces to perform a task). Our PV factor may be a proxy for students' intrinsic motivation, because the factor identifies a certain personal value in learning science. This would be consistent with the findings of [@B33], who found that perceived relevance of science to students (who were non--science majors) to their future careers was correlated with their motivation (with the correlation stronger among female students). They also concluded that motivation was correlated with student achievement (i.e., GPA). Similarly, [@B62] also argued that personal relevance contributes to intrinsic goal orientation (i.e., intrinsic motivation). Furthermore, the "intrinsic motivation" factor of [@B32] is similar to our PV factor when the constituent items are compared, and though they used a semantic differential scale, the "interest and utility" factor of [@B7] may also be similar to our PV factor. If the PV factor is in fact a proxy for intrinsic motivation, then the higher precourse PV factor scores of o-course students and their further increase in postcourse PV factor scores could mean that o-course students are more intrinsically motivated than their i-course counterparts. This has implications for their education, because those who are intrinsically motivated are more likely to persist when they face obstacles (e.g., [@B78]; [@B34]), which might be particularly important to the long-term success of o-course students. Unlike i-course students, o-course students may have limited access to on-campus support (such as tutoring centers and instructors' office hours). Future work can further test whether the PV factor is in fact a proxy for intrinsic motivation by considering whether there are correlations between positive PV factor scores and persistence (e.g., by considering the number of reattempts for questions that a student initially answered incorrectly).

### Connection to the Affect--Cognition--Behavior Framework.

Affect, cognition, and behavior interact with each other in complex ways, but all three are important to learning. Our results demonstrate that there is a connection between students' affect (specifically attitudes in this work) and both cognition and behavior (as implied by course grade). Though it is reasonable to assume that a student's course grade would measure his or her cognition and behavior during the course, future work should address this directly. Additional specific measures of cognition (e.g., individual lesson and question scores) and behavior (e.g., time spent on individual lessons or discussion board participation) would allow us to tie fine-grained behaviors or learning to students with different science attitudes. The significant relationships shown between SS and PV factor scores and course grade, particularly among o-course students, show the potential of this line of research, yet the far greater predictive power of student GPA shows the limits of the current aggregate-level analyses. Overall, this work further demonstrates the fruitfulness of considering student affect in education.

Limitations
-----------

### Changes to the CURE Survey and Some Individual Items.

As noted earlier, we excluded 11 CURE survey items, one Science Attitudes and 10 Benefits items, from our factor analysis. The decision to exclude those items does, in some ways, limit how this work may be compared with previous CURE research. At the same time, it also represents a need that will be common to other large-enrollment courses that also do not include substantial writing or research activities. Our CURE subset will likely be more appropriate for those classes to use than the full CURE survey.

Starting in the Fall 2015 semester, the wording of nine Science Attitudes items were revised, two of which were ultimately included in our identified factors (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This revision was informed by results from an expert review, wherein a group of faculty, research scientists, postdoctoral researchers, and graduate students within our department at ASU answered the 22 Science Attitudes items and commented on their interpretations of each item. On the basis of these results, we changed the wording of nine items to clarify them without changing their initial meanings. To test whether these revisions changed the relationships between the Science Attitudes items and our proposed factors, we divided our response data into two groups: original wording (Fall 2014 and Spring 2015) and revised wording (Fall 2015 and Spring 2016). We then conducted a factor analysis for each group using only the 12 Science Attitudes items our initial analysis found to load onto the SS and PV factors. Although the exact factor loadings (i.e., eigenvalues) differed between the two response groups, the same groupings shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} held. Thus, we argue that our item modifications do not materially alter our findings with respect to the two Science Attitudes factors.

### Student Interpretation of Survey Items.

It is possible that not every student in the cohort interpreted the items of the survey in exactly the same manner. Given individual experiences and viewpoints, students in our cohort may have taken various survey items to mean different things. For example, the item regarding creativity ("Creativity does not play a role in science") might evoke different meanings to different students depending on how they interpret the word "creativity." Some students might associate creativity with the arts (painting, music, dance, acting, etc.), while others might take it to mean thinking in a creative manner (which is closer to the intended interpretation of the item). To understand and possibly account for this possible variance, we are in the process of conducting think-aloud interviews with students in the current Habitable Worlds offering.

### General Limitations.

The population of students included in our analysis accounts for only about half the total number of students who completed the course during the period of our analysis. There are two major reasons for this difference: 1) nonconsent for research participation and 2) course attrition and noncompletion of the postcourse survey (typically a consequence of course attrition). Such selection biases are common in survey research, but they raise concerns that the retained students do not represent the overall population. Because substantially more students completed the precourse survey than the postcourse, we compared the average precourse response for each factor between the included population and those with partial responses. In spite of the large number of students who were excluded due to incomplete postcourse responses, there is no evidence that this exclusion has affected our results. Precourse Science Attitudes factor scores and the Benefits scores for the students who were excluded are statistically indistinguishable from the student scores used in this study. Thus, although one could speculate that students who failed to complete a course may have different attitudes than those who did, our data show no cause for concern.

The second potential selection effect is that from participant nonconsent. We cannot present survey responses from the nonconsenting students, but we can consider the demographics of those students (working from the class averages and removing what we know to be the makeup of the consenting students). From this we see that the nonconsenting students are much more likely to be i-course students and more likely to be male. There are no significant differences in overall GPA or course grade. Given this information, and working under the assumption that the decision to consent to research participation reflects a positive disposition toward the course, we conclude that our study population likely holds more positive attitudes toward science than the course population as a whole. However, this strengthens our claim that the o-course students differ from i-course students.

Items using a Likert-response format have a relatively constrained range; thus, our analysis of pre- to postcourse changes could have ceiling (or floor) effects. To account for this, we recalculated the item change scores to show only the increase or decrease regardless of magnitude. Scores that began and ended at the highest value were coded as an increase; scores at the lowest value were treated as a decrease. The resultant factors were very similar to the ones shown in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2. Thus, we do not consider the ceiling or floor effects to be significant.

Finally, some skepticism is always warranted when working with self-reported data. Even though self-assessments are important for learning ([@B35]) and people believe that they can accurately assess themselves ([@B66]), self-­assessments are flawed in some regards. [@B22] listed two major reasons for this: 1) there are only small correlations between people's perception of how skilled they are at a particular activity and their objective performance, and 2) people are generally too optimistic about their skills and their mastery of those skills. However, given the emphasis in the items used here on attitudes and opinions over skills and proficiency, we argue that self-reported data are meaningful for this work.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

We have administered the CURE survey to three semesters of the online, introductory astrobiology course Habitable Worlds. We have additionally used data from the Spring 2016 offering for our confirmatory factor analysis. We find that the items with relevance to the experience of non--science majors in an online general education undergraduate course can be described by three factors. The Scientific Sophistication, or SS, factor characterizes a general understanding of science and the process of doing science. The Personal Value, or PV, factor characterizes a general perception of personal value in learning science. The Benefits factor characterizes the perceived skills and knowledge gained by taking this course.

Our results indicate that there are significant differences between students enrolled in traditional, in-person degree programs (i-course) and students enrolled in fully online degree programs (o-course). Overall, students in the fully online program have more positive views about science coming into the course, and they shift further toward more favorable views of science after taking the course. They also report greater benefits from taking the course than their i-course counterparts.

We find that the precourse CURE survey can be used as a predictor of success for the o-course students. Interestingly, this predictive power does not hold for the i-course students. We expect students in fully online degree programs to have different life experiences, priorities, and outlooks than the traditional, in-person degree student. In particular, we have evidence that fully online degree program students consider interest in the subject to be a more important factor in choosing to enroll in Habitable Worlds than do traditional, in-person degree program students. Our finding that science attitudes predict outcomes only for o-course students should not be taken to mean that attitudes are only useful predictors among nontraditional students. Instead, it argues for a richer consideration of the circumstances that may change the salience of specific attitudes to the success of specific students.

Online education has proliferated, and research into its effectiveness is still being developed. Given the steady rise in the number of fully online degree seekers, there are clear benefits to further research in this area. Previous works have demonstrated that students' attitudes toward the subject are important to their learning. In this study, we have shown differences in attitudes toward science between traditional, in-person degree-seeking students and fully online degree-seeking students. We can now use these findings to better serve these different populations of students and to compare our results with other online, introductory science courses.
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